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Spring Yet?
Ne w  m e x i c o  s e a s o n s ,  i n  m y  e x p e r i e n c e ,  t e n d  t o  b e  q u i t e  

sudden. You go to bed one night, and when you wake up the next morning it’s a completely 
different time of year. Between summer and Sipapu, the leaves are suddenly yellow.

On Friday it’s mesh jacket weather, and when 
you get out of your tent on Saturday morning 
you need a leather jacket and a liner. The 
same with winter, spring … and summer?

This year I’ve been waiting for summer for 
what seems like months. Every week there is 

a glorious day or two of sun and warmth, then 
the cold and clouds roll in and it’s suddenly 
early spring again. The wind starts blowing 
(which is how you really know it’s spring in 
New Mexico), but this year it’s often been 
accompanied by rain or even snow. What’s a 

rider to do? It seems like the weather forcast 
changes as you watch, and what the app says 
in the morning is completely different from 
what happens in the afternoon.

As I write this the season seems to 
be limping into its proper orbit, with 
temperatures stabilizing into what I consider 
“proper” riding ranges. The wind has mostly 
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dropped below “sustained 30 mph,” so you can ride your bike in an upright position. Of course, 
today was supposed to be warm and sunny with a high of 82, and I see that it topped out at about 
70.  With rain on the horizon. I’ve never experienced a spring like this in New Mexico, is it some 
weird by product of global warming?

Every time I see an 8 leading the temperature for the next few days I consider putting the 
heavy leather in the back of the closet and getting out the summer gear. But then things seem to 
change without warning, and I end up hoping the vents in the leather jacket will work well enough 
for the time being, and with a sigh heave the heavy beast onto my shoulders.

This isn’t to say there hasn’t been plenty of riding going on. In this issue we’ve got pictures 
from some of the club’s recent eating adventures, and next month there will be a report on the 
non-stop Ice Cream Ride party, and flat track racing in Arizona attended by our own Doug Guinn. 
There are camping trips coming up, and individual rides too numerous to mention, including Jan’s 
1,800 mile odyssey from last month. If you see her, encourage her to put her trip into words so 
we can all vicariously ride it with her.

And don’t forget the Riding Challenge, which is fully underway. You can learn about all of this 
on the club’s Message Board, the clearinghouse for all riding, eating, partying, camping, meeting 
and greeting, and tire kicking. If the club is doing it, you’ll find information about it there. Cross 
country or cross town, check it out.

The weather may be difficult, but not so off-putting to discourage the club from getting on the 
road no matter what the conditions. 

NEWSLETTER NEWS
Some of you may be wondering what happened with the newsletter? Well, I had a sudden, 
unexpected and fairly chaotic upheaval at work. My company was bought by a big local corporation, 
and I had about a week to pack up and move to the new location. That was combined a big new 
workload, and acclimating to the new work environment.

So as the dust still settles, I turn my scattered attention back to my first love, the club newsletter. 
Struggle as I may, I couldn’t get it together enough to get the May issue out in any fashion to call 
it a May issue. So I used the fallback, and here you have the May / June issue. Hopefully things 
will settle down and I’ll get this horse back on track for July. 

Unfortunately for some, part of the fallout of the move is that I’ve lost the printing facilities I’ve 
been using for those who still prefer printed copies of the newsletter. The club has researched 
alternative printing methods, but have yet to come up with a solution that is not incredibly 
expensive. So for now, I’m afraid, the only option for receiving the Shaft is online. 

Having said that, I welcome any new members who have hopped the online train, and apologize 
to those hearing about this second hand, who are wondering where their monthly mailing has 
gone. If we can figure it out, a printed and mailed copy may reappear again in the future, but for 
now our office has gone truly paperless. 

I’m hoping to write to you again in a more timely manner for July. Surely, by then, it will really 
be summer and we’ll all finally be out happily riding.

David Wilson, editor
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LAND OF ENCHANTMENT BMW RIDERS

BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN WEEKEND

2016

Plans are well underway for 
the club’s event of the year! 
Here’s a first look at the 
logo you’ll soon be seeing 
everywhere (and wearing 
everywhere in a couple of 
months). Not part of the 
party? There’s always room 
for new people on the Rally 
Committee!

https://app.shopvox.com/app/#/pos/work_orders/744babef-b51b-4183-90bf-ad4afa7f3018
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Tom: “Look, rocks!”

Terry: “Look, more rocks!”

Bill: “I’m a geologist but I haven’t seen these 
rocks before...amazing!”
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THE MARCH 
TRAVELING 
BREAKFAST
by Jon Helm
We were talkin’ and eatin’ as 
the wait staff was hoppin’ 
about to serve the nearly 30 
of us that took over the back 
room of the 66 Diner. There 
were nearly that many bikes in 
the parking lot too!

THE MARCH 
LUNCH 
RENDEZVOUS
by Terry Rowley
Five of us made the trip 
to Socorro Springs and enjoyed some tasty food. 
Perfect weather and perfect day for a ride!

After lunch we traveled to NM Tech’s Mineral 
Museum, one of the 2016 Riding Challenge 
Geology stops. Expectations were exceeded as 
we viewed the the various minerals on display at 
the museum.

We rode past a large wildfire at the Wildlife 
Refuge, near La Joya, on the ride back to ABQ 
Lots of smoke, and the fire was big enough to 
make the 10pm news.

FE ATU RE STORY
RIDE AN D E AT

Front of the Mineral 
Museum.

Jon admiring the 
entry display.

Jon bought a map of 
other geology sites 
(and to find his way 
home).

RIDE AND 

EAT
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You  are  strongly  encouraged  to  check  the 
Message Board and the Calendar  on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute  changes.  You’ll  also  find  impromptu 
rides  posted,  reviews  and  opinions  on  club 
activities as they happen.

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page.

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.

SATURDAY, JUNE 4
SANDIA BMW COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks 
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before 
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
In a bit of nostalgia we will be returning to 
our former haunt, the El Camino Dining 
Room on 6800 4th St NW, Los Ranchos de 
Albuquerque, just north of Osuna. See you at 

8am to kick lies and tell tires, 8:30 to feast. 
Check the Message Board for last minute 
details. 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 11-12
CAMPING AT  
RIO GRANDE DEL NORTE
Sandy and Amy continue the tradition at one 
of the most beautiful campgrounds in New 
Mexico! Check out the Message Board for 
updated information.

SUNDAY, JUNE 19
MOTORADO CLASSIC 
MOTORCYCLE SHOW
Information can be found here: 
http://www.motorado.org/

SUNDAY, JULY 3
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for last minute 
details. 

SATURDAY, JULY 2
SANDIA BMW COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks 
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before 
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, MAY 10
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Just be a bunch of LOE BMW R people showing 
up between noon and 1 pm for lunch. Check 
here or on the Message Board for details.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20
BIRTHDAY PARTY / CLUB PICNIC
At Oak Flats, our favorite Monzano picnic 
area! Stay tuned for details on one of our Big 
Events of the Year.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9-11
THE BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN 
WEEKEND RALLY
The production is underway! Stay tuned for 
details on THE Big Event of the Year.

SMRI RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE

2016 SCHOOLS AND TRACK DAYS
June 5 sponsored by Bobby J’s Yamaha
July 16 sponsored by PJ’s Motorcycles
August 7 sponsored by Los Lunas Motorsports 
September 24 sponsored by Team R&Sw
October 15 sponsored by Desert Desmo and 

Speedin’ Motorsports

2016 RACE DAYS
June 26
July 17
August 21
September 25
October 16

Contact smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 647-
5028, or http://www.smri-racing.org

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

NATIONAL EVENTS

MONDAY, JUNE 20
25 ANNUAL RIDE TO WORK DAY
Every year more than a million two wheeled 
moto-commuters demonstrate the benefits 
of riding, including: reduced road congestion, 
shorter commute times, more parking spaces 
and less fuel consumption.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY, JULY 5-7
76 ANNUAL MOTOR MAID 
CONVENTION
In Santa Fe! There will be hundreds attending! 
Check out https://www.southwestcyclegals.
com for more info!

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY, JULY 17-20
I-BMW ROCKY MOUNTAIN RALLY
Where: Quality Inn of Gunnison
Nearest town: Gunnison, Colorado
Reservations: 970-641-1237
Our base of operations will again be the 
Quality Inn of Gunnison, which is located at 
400 E. Tomichi Ave (also known as U.S. 50) in 
Gunnison. A block of 25 queen-sized, double, 
non-smoking rooms are reserved for us under 
the name “BMW Motorcycle Group.” Rate is 
$95 per night plus taxes. $133 is the normal 
rate and the hotel sold was out the prior 2 
years. This is a 2 level motor court style hotel. 
Hot breakfast is included in the rates. 2 block 
walking distance from downtown main street 
with many other places to get your belly full 

and drink-on. Non-ethanol gas is 5 blocks 
away. Walmart is 10 blocks away. Hardware 
stores, auto parts, cycle sales/repair shops, 
liquor store, sporting goods, campground, 
train museum, college - all close by. Because 
of last year’s sell-out, make your reservation 
early. 

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6-8
I-BMW DEALS GAP RALLY
Where: Tapoco Lodge 
Nearest town: Robbinsville, NC
Reservations: Direct 800.849.2258
The Tapoco Lodge (near Robbinsville) site of 
our first 9 or so DGR’s and last year’s rainfest 
will again host the 2016 event. Hopefully 
without any hurricanes spoiling the fun. 

The newly renovated, upscale Tapoco has 
reserved 20 cabins for our motley group and 
this year with cheaper rates. Woohoo! All 
cabins for 2016 range from $159-219 a night 
and many will have new hot tubs for 2016. Be 
sure to mention i-BMW group when booking. 

…and don’t forget…Pirates Lair will be 
offering your choice of either Pirates Lair 
tees or $25 gift cards to anyone who 
achieves a “velocity award” while in transit 
to or from DGR 2016 If we don’t reward bad 
behavior, who else will?? Arrrrrrg. 

http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
https://www.southwestcyclegals.com
http://www.lawtigers.com
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RIDE REPORT: 10,000 MILES TO 
RIO 
by Amy Ballard
Release Date: 2014
Directors: Tiernan Turner, Matt Kendal
Genre: Documentary
Why to Watch: Fuel for dreams of impetuously 
riding away on your bike to South America; a 
reminder of youthful shenanigans
Why not to Watch: No BMW’s.
Access: DVD available for purchase online, 
available for rental on Amazon.

When I was 23 years old, I climbed into my 
Volkswagen Fox station wagon and drove with 
my pal Kristy 3,000 miles to Alaska to spend 
a summer working in a fish processing plant. 
Young, unattached and poor, every minute of 
the trip north felt like a fine adventure, and it 
remains my most epic road trip to date. Many 
of us had some kind of youthful experience 
like this, contributing to the popularity of the 

pals-on-the-road movie genre.
Ride Report documents Tiernan Turner 

and Matt Kendal’s motorcycle journey, from 
Las Vegas, Nevada to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
In terms of movie comparisons, think Long 
Way Down on a budget. I really enjoyed the 
Long Way franchise, but there is something 
freeing, after watching Ewan Mac Gregor and 
Charlie Boorman’s whiny struggles to secure 
and organize thousands of dollars worth of 
motorcycles and equipment, to watch the 
Ride Report team climb aboard their no-
name bikes and head off into the unknown. 
And while Ewan Mac Gregor may not have 
been a great off-road rider at the beginning 
of the Long Way journey, Matt Kendal in Ride 
Report learns how to ride his motorcycle just 
days before starting their journey. 

While the stars of the film are not 
completely sympathetic, particularly Mr. 
Tiernan who laments near the end of the 
movie that it hasn’t been a real adventure 
because they haven’t had enough really 
horrible struggles (be careful what you 
wish for…), the film nonetheless presents a 
wonderful reminder of what you can achieve, 
even when you aren’t, shall we say, the most 
detail oriented of human beings. Those of 
us who have spent our time in jobs and lives 
that demand constant planning, strategizing, 
meeting and implementing may find valuable 
lessons in the freedom of flinging oneself into 
the unknown.

HOW TO POST A PICTURE TO 
THE MESSAGE BOARD
by Terry Rowley, webmaster
This lesson describes the process to add an 
image, video or document to your Message 
Board post, but first you need to know a few 
limitations when attaching a file:

a. A maximum of 8 files can be attached 
to a single post.

b. If you have more than 8 files to share, 
submit multiple posts or you can upload your 
files to an on-line site and include a link to 
that site in your post

c. Only common file types can be attached 
(pdf, png, jpg, doc, xls, mov, mp4, etc.)

d. Files must be no larger than 10 MB in size
e. Pictures should be no larger than 800 

pixels wide by 600 pixels tall
Note: Smaller file sizes will load more 

quickly and will take up less valuable server 
space. Please limit large file sizes to videos 
and reduce images to as small a file size as 
possible, otherwise we will have to impose 
smaller file size restrictions.

TO UPLOAD A FILE TO A MB POST:
1. Log onto your Message Board account 
(not the same as logging into your Website 
account) 

2. Start a new topic or post a reply to an 
existing topic

3. Near the bottom left of the screen 
you will see 3 tabs called ‘Options’, ‘Upload 
Attachment’, and ‘Poll Creation’ (guess which 
one you use to upload a photo, video or other 
file…)

4. Click on the ‘Upload Attachment’ tab
5. Click on the ‘Browse…’ button located 

to the right of the ‘Filename:’ entry box (your 
images will display in the order they are added 
to your post, first image will be at the top and 
last image will be at the bottom)

6. Browse your computer, navigate to 
where the picture or document file is located 
and select that file (that file location and name 
will now appear in the ‘Filename:’ entry box)

7. You can add a comment about the file 
in the ‘File comment:’ entry box located below 

the ‘Filename:’ entry box. You will also have an 
opportunity to enter a comment (or change 
your comment) in the ‘Posted Attachments’ 
area once you have completed #8 below.

8. Click on the ‘Add the file’ button located 
to the right of the ‘Browse…’ button

9. If your upload was successful, above the 
‘Upload attachment’ tab you’ll see a new area 
titled ‘Posted Attachments’ with your file shown. 
You will also see an entry area to place a ‘File 
comment:’ – that is where you would enter a 
comment about the picture you uploaded 
and will show on your post, or a label for 
the file you are attaching to your post. Your 
comment will be shown immediately below 
your picture or document.

10. To add more attachments to your post, 
click on the ‘Upload Attachment’ tab again and 
start from #5 above

If your file failed to upload, nothing will 
show in the ‘Posted Attachments’ area and / or 
you will get an error message such as your file 
is too large or it is not one of the common file 
types permitted. When that happens, simply 
click on the ‘Upload attachment’ tab and start 
from #5 above.

Click on the ‘Delete file’ button if you want 
to delete a file or document from your post 
prior to clicking the ‘Submit’ button.

And, don’t forget you can preview your 
post prior to submitting it by clicking on 
the ‘Preview’ button located to the left of the 
‘Submit’ button near the bottom of the page.

NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to 
Dave S, Douglas D, Rocky H, Jim L, Michael P  
and David J. We look forward to seeing you at 
some of our club shindigs, and in some far-off 
places riding your motorcycles.

LOE BMW R N EWS
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries

PRESIDENT 
Rod Getting
President@LOEBMWR.org 

VICE PRESIDENT
Loch Page
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Rod Getting 
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal 
Communications@LOEBMWR.org

ACTIVITIES
Jon Helm
Activities@LOEBMWR.org

RALLY CHAIR
David Hudson
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

TREASURER 
Jan
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org

SECRETARY 
Bede Crawford 
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. Dues are payable 
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be 
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more 
information or to pay:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095

www.loebmwr.org

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for 

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD 

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to:

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures.

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.ocdcustomcycle.com
http://www.loebmwr.org
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One of life’s greatest pleasures 
is purchasing a new bike. 
Personally I’m one who keeps 
cars, SUV’s and bikes until 
they have zero value and then 
use them for one more year. 
One example would be a 1990 
Ford Explorer I once owned. 
I drove this ol’ critter just 
about two days before I was 
convinced it was ready to snap 
in two pieces. The vehicle had 
just 349,000+ miles on the 
odometer and other than two 
transmissions, all the rest of 

the SUV was original and still functioned quite 
well. However, I decided to trade for a “new” 
one. This Explorer I bought was “almost” new, 
with but 51,000 miles and served me well for 
the next eight years. I’m sort of “tight” with 
my $$.

Bikes are a bit different, though. While I 
form an attachment with nearly all my two 
and four wheel objects, that “special feeling” 
is even easier with objects limited to two 
wheels.

One bike I owned and while doing so, 
experienced some of life’s greatest ups and 
downs while riding this one very special bike. 
The attachment with this bike was so special, 
when the “need” for another came along, I 
could not make myself trade this one for a 
new bike.

The bike and I had been through three 
heart attacks, open heart surgery with 
double bypass re-plumbing, two knee 
replacements, and several broken bones. 
In each case, both the mental and physical 
wellness offered by riding once again helped 
me to very quickly recover from all the 
needed surgeries. Just five days after open 
heart surgery, I was back riding my bike. Not 

just around the block, but for nearly five 
hours.

One day after coming home from knee 
replacement surgery I was back atop this 
special bike. However, time marches forward 
and leaves no time for emotions, so regardless 
of the special connection between the bike 
and I, with deep regrets, I traveled to the bike 
shop of choice and purchase a new one. I felt 
somewhat like Benedict Arnold in bringing 
this new bike into the garage with my best 
two wheel friend and while I knew they were 
just tires and wheels, I still felt the proverbial 
betrayer.

Now this new bike wasn’t truly a road 
version, but more of the Adventure type and 
the next weekend of riding was huge fun, 
for longer travel suspension, better shifting, 
considerably improved disc brakes and the 
fact the bike was much lighter than my “old 
friend”, made the switch actually so much 
easier to live with.

I had owned the bike for just five weeks 
when I took it the dealer for its first check 
up and service. The tech had the bike on 
the stand and was checking the brake 
pads, shifting ability, lubing the chain and 
performing a myriad of tweaks and twist, 
when he asked me how l liked it. I told of my 
pleasure of owning the bike and explained 
how I was sure it was making me a better 
rider (if that was even possible). Something 
about a “silk purse and a sow’s ear” comes to 
mind here.

It was at this time during the conversation, 
I tossed in the thought of a strange “sound” 

the bike was producing. The tech of course 
asked of the type “sound” and I responded 
and explained the “weezing, gasping, whiney” 
sound which happened only when the bike 
was going uphill. I did offer the “slight chance” 
the sound could be from the “over 60 year 
old engine” powering the “bike” (a Gary 
Fischer Roscoe III All Mountain mountain 
bicycle).

As you can guess, he was surprised by the 
“hiddenness” of this story. I do love my BMW 
GSA as well as my GTL, but I do have to admit, 
they have a hard time offering the thrills of 
a wild, single track, rock strewn, roots, mud 
and massive drop away sections downhill 
ride. My bike/bike attachment is so great 
that I carried my TREK Madone III road bike 
atop my GSA to Wichita Falls for the annual 
Hotter ‘n Hell 100 bicycle endurance ride. The 
combo was such a hit, you can see the two 
by Googling “2014 Photos of the HHH in 
Wichita Falls TX”. Work your way through 
the gallery of photos and somewhere in them 
is the pic of the GSA with the TREK strapped 
to it, upside down.

Bikes and bikes actually do mix rather well! 
My old bike was one of the first TREK carbon 
framed “Y” bikes. I rode it for seventeen 
years and it resides in a location of honor in 
my garage, for it truly did save my life during 
heart attack time. I had ridden it so hard 
for so many years, my heart had grown five 
“natural bypasses” allowed me to live when 
heart problems happened. Great exercise 
is the closest thing we humans have to the 
“Fountain of Youth”.
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A NEW BIKE!
by Keith Ingram

Just a little pic of LOE member Keith Ingram 
having a little track day fun at Hallett Raceway 
in OK. And yes, that is a GTL being pitched 
around the 1.8 mile course’s 10 turns and 80 ft 
elevation change per lap.

I do all this track day fun and I’m training 
for another marathon. I do all this at 71, though 
I’ll be 72 in April. I also have all this fun and 
do not let the fact that i have double artificial 
knees, rebuilt ankles, Parkinson’s, rebuilt 
shoulders, diabetes, 36 previously broken 
bones and a replumbed heart.

I find it quite interesting how many just 
quit when they have just one of the above 
mentioned items.
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